The recent spread of mosquito-transmitted viruses and associated disease to the 44 Americas motivates a new, data-driven evaluation of risk in temperate population centers. 45 Temperate regions are generally expected to pose low risk for significant mosquito-borne 46 disease, however, the spread of the Asian tiger mosquito (Aedes albopictus) across 47 densely populated urban areas has established a new landscape of risk. We use a model 48 informed by field data to assess the conditions likely to facilitate local transmission of 49 chikungunya and Zika viruses from an infected traveler to Ae. albopictus and then to 50 other humans in USA cities with variable human densities and seasonality.
predicted that no outbreak would occur (R 0 <1). However, across the scenarios evaluated 134 there is a persistent subset of runs where suites of realistic parameter combinations 135 generate high R 0 conditions that could result in significant numbers of human infections 136 ( Figure 2 ). For Zika virus, the average value of R 0 across all 12 scenarios (encompassing 137 4 urban densities and 3 season lengths) was 1.1 with a median of 0.82 and a range of 0 to 138 13.1 (Table S1 ). For chikungunya, the average value of R 0 was 0.91 with a median of 139 0.68 and a range of 0 to 7.4 (Table S1 ). 140 We specifically evaluated how duration of active mosquito season following the 141 arrival of an infectious traveler and propensity for biting diverse vertebrate species, 142 where every non-human bite slows the transmission process, influence outbreak potential 143 for different urban densities. As might be expected, higher probability of human host-use 144 is associated with greater R 0 (Figure 3 ). For a given seasonal duration and human 145 population density, increasing the proportion of bites on humans in the mosquito 146 population above 40% resulted in more model runs that returned R 0 >1, signifying 147 increased potential for local transmission and human disease even when a significant 148 proportion of blood meals are from non-human animals ( Figure 3 ). The average number 149 of times a human was bitten per day in the model ranges from 0 to 4 bites. Even for 150 number of bites per person per day below 1, there were several scenarios with significant 151 onward transmission (Figure 4 ). 152 Potential human infection was positively associated with seasonal duration 153 representing the length of time with active, high-density mosquito populations following 154 the introduction of an infectious traveler. For example, the 90-day scenario for Zika in 155 Philadelphia resulted in 51.8% of runs with at least one new human infection from a 156 single primary introduction and 14.4% resulted in more than 100 people infected. Across 157 all scenarios, the 90-day season results in 14.4% of runs with greater than 100 people 158 infected, 120-day season in 20.4% of runs with greater than 100 infected and 150-day 159 season in 24.8% of runs with greater than 100 people infected (Table S1, Figure 5 ). So, 160 while on average there is only one new infection generated following a single primary 161 introduction during a season, the chance of a relatively large outbreak increases 162 substantially with season length. Extending the season also reduced the value of P h 163 needed to result in potentially severe outbreaks ( Figure S1 ). 164 To quantify sensitivity of output to specific parameter combinations and inform 165 targets for surveillance and mitigation, partial rank correlation coefficients were 166 calculated separately for Zika and chikungunya. Values of R 0 for Zika were most 167 sensitive to variation in the percent of bites on humans, initial mosquito density, and 168 mosquito biting frequency (Table S2 ). Chikungunya's R 0 was also highly sensitive to 169 percent of bites on humans versus dead-end hosts and had similar sensitivies to the other 170 parameters as Zika. 171 While variable human density across the representative cities does not influence the 172 mean R 0 values or percent of runs with more than 100 infections, the absolute size of the 173 outbreaks and mean percent of the population infected are associated with human density. 174 For example, the mean number of people infected for a 90-day season in Atlanta (lowest 175 human density) is 175, while for New York (highest human density) it is 676 (Table S1) . 176 Note that we are considering local transmission within a square mile plot, so the percent 177 infected is the percent of people living in or spending significant time in that local area 178 (Table S5 gives number of people per square mile). 180 Our model indicates that risk of local transmission of Zika and chikungunya 181 viruses and human disease outbreaks in temperate U.S. cities is considerable. Regardless 182 of season length, there is a greater than 50% chance of some onward transmission if a 183 human case is introduced to a temperate, urban landscape with high Ae. albopictus 184 population density. This means that one of every two infectious travelers could initiate 185 local transmission under the right conditions. The first necessary condition is high 186 population abundance of Ae. albopictus. Studies confirm high densities and growing 187 populations of this species across the eastern U.S. and as far north as New York (23) (24) (25) .
179

IV. Discussion
188
A second necessary condition is that the female Ae. albopictus must bite humans at least 189 as often as they bite other vertebrate species. The Asian tiger mosquito's vectorial 190 capacity is persistently questioned because the propensity for biting humans versus other 191 vertebrates varies widely, as the species appears to opportunistically bite the most 192 available vertebrates (11, 12, 18, (20) (21) (22) (26) (27) (28) (29) . We show that while a higher probability 193 of human host-use is associated with greater R 0 , increasing the proportion of bites from 194 humans above 40% increased potential for local transmission and resulting human 195 disease. This % threshold of human biting is frequently exceeded in studies within urban 196 landscapes (18, (20) (21) (22) 29) . A third condition that our model confirms is the importance 197 of seasonal duration. When mosquito density and biting activity remains high for a longer 198 period of time there is greater potential for local transmission. This duration is influenced 199 by seasonal temperatures as well as the timing of when the first infectious traveler is 200 accessible to mosquito bites.
201
The ability to manage mosquito population growth and associated arboviral 202 transmission to humans requires early recognition of conditions that facilitate high vector 203 population density and human biting behavior. When these conditions are favorable, 204 transmission following the arrival of an infectious traveler can progress rapidly, as 205 demonstrated in the 2014 urban dengue outbreak vectored by Ae. albopictus in Tokyo,
206
Japan (30, 31) . Although some researchers consider non-zoonotic arboviruses (e.g., Zika, 207 chikungunya, and dengue viruses) unlikely to become endemic in temperate regions 208 where seasonality is a strong filter on transmission, we demonstrate that a conditional 209 series of non-average events can result in local pathogen transmission and annual 210 outbreaks of disease in humans. This study confirms that non-average conditions likely to 211 facilitate transmission after the introduction of an infectious traveler include years with 212 particularly long, warm seasons in regions with high densities of competent vectors and 213 human hosts.
214
Recent introductions of both chikungunya virus and Zika virus to the Western
215
Hemisphere have been followed by rapid intensification of human disease and/or broad 216 geographical spread, particularly in and near urban centers (32, 33) . Public health 217 officials need validated assessments of how likely these viruses will be locally will increase the precision of our model's predictions.
238
As with any modeling effort, the results presented are contingent on the 239 assumptions made in defining structure and parameterization. Our model assumes that all 240 parameters are independent. However, it is likely that some are correlated, for instance 241 temperature may simultaneously influence vector competence, biting rate, and vector life 242 history (37, 38) . More data are needed to better understand covariation in mosquito and 243 pathogen dynamics in real field conditions. Likewise, current studies demonstrate 244 considerable variation in Ae. albopictus human biting within a city and across land-use 245 types (13, 31, 39) . More field data and behavioral evaluation are needed to refine model 246 assumptions and parameters regarding when and where percent human feeding is likely 247 to facilitate onward human transmission. This, as well as mosquito density data, are 248 needed to rigorously assess the thresholds and scales at which mitigations of mosquito 249 abundance and human biting rates might be effective. 250 The model assumes that mosquito population density is maintained at the carrying 251 capacity (and vector:human ratio) used to initialize the model. This density level strongly 252 influences R 0 and numbers of additional human infections within a season. It takes 253 mosquito populations several weeks to ramp up to high densities. The beginning of our 254 season is then assumed to be when mosquitoes reach the high densities that they will 255 maintain for the summer, rather than when mosquitoes first emerge from winter diapause. Chikungunya, on the other hand, is highly symptomatic (around 80-90% of those infected 262 exhibit symptoms, (40, 41) , so it is more likely to be detected quickly.
263
Scientists and public health officials involved with arbovirus transmission have 264 had limited ability to make credible predictions, in part based on limited information 265 about conditions that permit an outbreak and the likelihood those conditions will be met.
266
Our model provides quantitative assessments of the probability of an outbreak (R 0 ) and 267 the potential numbers of human victims when key parameter values can be specified. 
III. Methods
280
We used a compartmental mathematical transmission model adapted from (42) varies widely and that the species appears to opportunistically bite whatever birds or 292 mammals most readily available (10, 12, 18, 20, 22, 26, 27, 43) , although some studies 293 indicate a human preference (29) . We assumed that of the total number of mosquito bites 294 per day a certain proportion, P h , are on humans and 1-P h are on alternate hosts. We 295 assumed that the non-human alternate hosts are not susceptible to the pathogen and thus, 296 when an infected mosquito bites a non-human animal, the bite is "wasted" in the sense 297 that the virus is not passed on to the animal. However, if the infected mosquito survives ranges slightly larger based on the few current models and high uncertainty), and the EIP 312 (higher than chikungunya), based on the most up-to-date Zika field and modeling 313 literature (see Table S5 for references probabilities given an infected contact, across ranges based on the literature (see 343 Supplementary Material for list of parameters and Table S5 for parameter values).
344
The quantities of interest computed from the model were the basic reproduction 
356
In order to fully explore the variation in parameter values and risk, we sampled from 357 the given parameter ranges (see Table S5 ) and computed our quantities of interest using the season is extended to 120 days, that increases to 34%, 14%, and 4%, respectively. Figure S1 . Proportion of the human population infected with Zika virus in NYC as a 588 function of P h (proportion of blood meals on humans) and season length. From left to 589 right, 90-day, 120-day, and 150-day peak mosquito seasons are shown. As season length 590 increases, the percent of serious outbreaks increases and the needed percent of human 591 feeding to result in a serious outbreak decreases. 
Supplementary Material S8: Model and Parameter Descriptions
The state variables (Table S3 ) and parameters (Table S4) for the model were derived from [1] and satisfy the equations
The human population is divided into susceptible (S h ), exposed/incubating (E h ), infectious (I h ), and recovered/immune (R h ) compartments. The female mosquito population is divided into susceptible (S v ), exposed/incubating (E v ), and infectious (I v ) compartments. The total population sizes are N h = S h + E h + I h + R h and N v = S v + E v + I v for humans and mosquitoes, respectively. The mosquito birth rate is
where Ψ v is the natural birth rate in the absence of density dependence, r v = Ψ v −µ v is the intrinsic growth rate of mosquitoes in the absence of density dependence, and K v is the carrying capacity of the female mosquitoes. Then,
and the positive mosquito population equilibrium is K v . We extended the biting rate in [1] to include an alternate host species, properly apportioning the total number of mosquito bites among hosts (using methods similar to [2] ) so that only a proportion, P h , of mosquito bites per day are on humans. Following the human-mosquito contact formulation in [3, 1] , σ v is the maximum rate at which a mosquito will seek a blood-meal, and σ h (σ d ) is the maximum number of bites that a human (alternate dead-end host) can support per unit time. Then, σ v N v is the maximum number of bites the mosquito population seeks per unit time and σ h N h + σ d N d is the maximum number of host bites available per unit time. Since alternate hosts for Aedes albopictus can vary, we will group σ d N d into one parameter, Q d = σ d N d that represents biting pressure on alternate hosts in general. The total number of mosquito-host contacts is then
which depends on the population densities of humans, alternate hosts, and mosquitoes. The advantage of using this biting rate, as opposed to the more standard frequency-dependent contact rates, is that it can handle the whole range of possible vector-to-host ratios, whereas frequency or density-dependent contact rates have limited ranges of vector-to-host ratios across which they are applicable [4] . We define
as the number of bites per human per unit time, and
as the number of bites per mosquito per unit time on a human. Then, the forces of infection are
The fraction of bites on humans is
Given a known fraction of blood meals on humans, P h , the total available bites on alternate hosts is solved as
The basic reproduction number for this model is the geometric mean of R hv and R vh . We defined R hv as the expected number of secondary human cases resulting from one introduced infected mosquito in a fully susceptible population and R vh as the expected number of secondary mosquito cases resulting from one introduced infected person in a fully susceptible population. So,
The first terms of R hv and R vh are the probability of surviving the incubation period (non-trivial for mosquitoes). The second terms are the average number of bites on humans an infected mosquito will make while infectious and the average number of mosquito bites a human will get while infectious, respectively. The final terms are probability of successful transmission given an infectious contact. The EIP (extrinsic incubation period) is the time it takes for a mosquito to become infectious after exposure via a viremic bloodmeal. The average EIP for chikungunya in Ae. albopictus most likely ranges between 5.9 and 8.2 days based on a recent meta-analysis of lab and field studies (Christofferson at el. 2014 [26] and references therein). We computed the EIP of Zika virus by fitting a cumulative exponential distribution to the data in [14] and the resulting value was supported by [27, 28] , who found that the EIP was most likely > 7 days and between 9 and 11 days. However, those studies did not provide the necessary data to use explicitly in our computation of the EIP. Number of times one mosquito would bite a human per unit time, if humans were freely available. This is a function of the mosquito's gonotrophic cycle (the amount of time a mosquito requires to produce eggs) and its preference for human blood. Time −1 . σ h : The maximum number of mosquito bites a human can sustain per unit time. This is a function of the human's exposed surface area and any vector control interventions in place to reduce exposure to mosquitoes. Time −1 . β hv : Probability of pathogen transmission from an infectious mosquito to a susceptible human given that a contact between the two occurs. Dimensionless. β vh : Probability of pathogen transmission from an infectious human to a susceptible mosquito given that a contact between the two occurs. Dimensionless. ν h :
Per capita rate of progression of humans from the exposed state to the infectious state. 1/ν h is the average duration of the latent period. Time −1 . ν v :
Per capita rate of progression of mosquitoes from the exposed state to the infectious state. 1/ν v is the average duration of the extrinsic incubation period. Day post-exposure and percent infectious data for all mosquitoes sampled would be needed. Our estimate based on [14] was a mean of 10.2 with a range of 4.5-17. We used information from the World Health Organization and literature describing outbreaks, introductions of Zika by travelers, or sexual transmission of Zika with enough detail to inform human incubation and infectious period Table S5 : The parameters for Zika virus (left) and chikungunya (right) with baseline, range and references. Time is in days unless otherwise specified. All mosquito-related parameters are for Ae. albopictus. We varied the parameters as uniform distributions with given ranges. Parameters marked with a * were not varied, but set at the baseline value.
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estimates.
Ae. albopictus have bimodal daily feeding activities which peak in the morning at twilight and 2 hours before sunset [29, 16] . The survival of mosquitoes are key factors in their effective control and disease prevention; the daily survival probability of male and female Ae. albopictus mosquitoes in La Reunion Island have been estimated to be approximately 0.95 [17] which is substantially higher than the value of 0.77 reported in for Ae. albopictus by [18] and in field studies for Ae. aegypti [30] .
In Gabon, researchers found that the newly invaded Ae. albopictus were most likely the vector primarily responsible for outbreaks of chikungunya, dengue and Zika viruses. Of all sampled mosquito species in their study, only Ae. albopictus pools tested positive for all three pathogens [31, 32, 33] . [32] also used human landing studies to estimate the number of bites per person per hour during peak Ae. albopictus activity times (morning and early evening). Number of bites per hour ranged from 0.2 to 15.7 with a higher mean (4.58) in the suburbs than in downtown Libreville (0.65). Our model used number of bites per person per day ranging from 0 to 4, which is reasonable based on these studies and the presumed lower biting rates in cities with high screen and AC use. [34, 35] performed a risk assessment for Italy and Ae. albopictus and found minimal risk for transmission there. They did, however, use low Ae. albopictus-human biting rates corresponding to each mosquito biting a human once every 11 days (range from 6-20 days between human bites). With higher human usage, this number will rise significantly. [23] found that in Lebanon 47% of Ae. albopictus bloodmeals were on humans while other studies showed >50% or even 100% of blood meals on humans (e.g., [36] ).
Researchers have recently computed R 0 for Zika using a range of methods and assumptions. It
